FEATURES & BENEFITS

Flexi-Film® Corrosion Protection is an ideal product to use to protect all types of metal surfaces from rust, corrosion and oxidation. The penetrating and coating action ensures moisture is displaced and further moisture intrusion prevented. Flexi-Film® will not dry up and flake off. Flexi-Film® will also provide lubrication to sliding surfaces preventing binding and squeaking. Metal surfaces of all types will rust, corrode or oxidize when exposed to environmental conditions, such as moisture, pollutants and even air, if not properly protected with some form of protective coating. In addition, moving metal parts will wear and possibly stop moving, if not lubricated.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE

Apply Flexi-Film® directly and sparingly to surfaces requiring treating and protecting. Do not over-coat surfaces. Flexi-Film® can be applied to moisture-laden surfaces as the product is not water-soluble.

PRECAUTIONS

REFER TO SAFETY DATA SHEET FOR PRECAUTIONS IN HANDLING.

AVAILABLE PACKAGE SIZES

• 340g Aerosol

Larger package sizes available on a special order basis.

Call or e-mail for information.

Salt Spray Test: Coated panels were exposed for 14 days to salt spray per ASTM-117 test procedure at an independent testing lab. The results conclusively indicate that metal surfaces protected using Flexi-Film® provide superior resistance to environmental elements.